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Freshmen Can Participate 
In Co-ed Visitation 
By Francis Gilliard 
First semester freshmen will 
be allowed to participate in co-ed 
v i s i t a t i o n th is s emes t e r , 
accord ing to Felton Bess, 
f reshman class p r e s i d e n t . 
Bess r e p o r t e d that one 
thousand, one hundred freshmen 
signed a petition early this week 
requesting permiss ion to 
participate in co-ed visitation. 
The petition was handed over 
to Dr. Jesse Marshall, vice 
chancellor for student affairs. 
Dr. Marshall met with a 
committee to determine what 
would be done about the 
petition. The committee granted 
first semester freshmen the right 
to participate in co-ed visitation. 
Bess reported that the first 
class meeting saw over 500 
freshmen tu rn out. Co-ed 
vis i ta t ion and fund raising 
campaigns were major topics 
discussed. 
The freshman class treasury is 
practically empty, but Bess stated 
:that plans have been made to 
remedy this situation. "In my 
o p i n i o n , " said Bess "the 
freshman class has the potential 
to be productive, but it needs 
'coaxing. This freshman class will 
see many changes made at A&T 
for the betterment of the 
student," declared Bess. 
Shelia Hayes, representative from Dudley's, talks with potential employees. photo by Carter 
A&T Alumni Association 
Contributes Scholarships 
Students View Job Possibilities 
By Debra K. Daniels 
Representatives from large 
businesses and industries, such as 
Dupont, Exxon, Dow, Duke 
Power and Southern Bell 
informed interested students on 
possible future jobs in the 
various firms during Career Day 
Activities last Wednesday in 
Moore Gymnasium. 
The representatives desired 
e n g i n e e r i n g , m a t h e m a t i c s , 
.accounting, and business majors 
to recruit for employement after 
graduation. 
Dr. Jesse Marshall, vice 
chancellor for student affairs, 
explained the main objective of 
the career day activities. "It's to 
let students look at various 
o c c u p a t i o n s in bus iness , 
industry, government and others 
so that they can possibly see the 
relationships between what they 
are studying and what these 
firms require," he said, "and 
then follow it up and get a job 
after graduation." 
He stated that it is also a 
means of exposure for students 
to careers and to discover what 
they will need to do in 
preparation for the careers. 
Many students were present 
a n d a s c e r t a i n e d va luab le 
information from representatives 
pertaining to the firms and what 
they will need to do to be 
r e c r u i t e d by the f irms 
represented. 
Elaine Jones, a senior business 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n m a j o r , 
commented,"It's giving me an 
opportunity to discover new 
companies and find out what's 
happening." 
By Francis Gilliard 
Joseph D. Williams, director 
of jMumni Affairs, stated that 
the A&T Sta te University 
Alumni Assoc ia t ion raised 
$75,363.25 for the fiscal year 
1974-75; $40,020 of this was 
transferred to the A&T State 
University scholarship program. 
Williams explained that the 
A l u m n i A s s o c i a t i o n i s 
responsible for its own operating 
expenses. 
The A&T State University 
Alumni Association is the largest 
single source of unrestricted 
funds for the University student 
scholarship program. Fifty per 
cent of the amount raised by the 
A&T Seniors Can Take GRE Free 
By Benjamin Forbes 
A&T seniors who plan to go 
into graduate study can take the 
Rooms Are Meant For Two 
Says Scott Dorm Counselor 
By Bobby Kearnes 
Sundowning, which is three or 
more pe r sons shar ing or 
occupying a room meant foi 
two, is against school regulations. 
According to Clyde Harris 
Section-B, Scott Hall couaselor, 
all Scott Hall rooms are meant 
for two residents and no more. 
H a r r i s m e n t i o n e d tha t 
r e s i d e n t s w h o p r a c t i c e 
sundowning could be charged 
with the responsibility of paying 
the guilty person's bill and are 
subjec t to severe penalty 
themselves. 
Harris also stated that, with 
the shortage of on campus 
housing, residents could easily be 
a party to sundowning without 
realizing what they are getting 
into. 
first step by taking the Graduate 
Record Examination (GRE) 
which will be given free to those 
who apply now. 
Ruth Gore of counseling and 
testing stated that, for the past 15 
years, the GRE has been given to 
prospective graduating seniors 
free of charge. Mrs. Gore stated 
that students can save $10.50 on 
the Aptitude and Advance Test. 
The Advance Test has a 
c o n c e n t r a t i o n in biology, 
chemistry, economics, education, 
engineering, French, geography, 
geology German, history, English 
literature, mathematics, music, 
philosophy, physics, political 
science, psychology, sociology, 
and Spanish. 
Mrs. Gore indicated that 
students wishing to take the free 
GRE should come to the 
counseling and testing center by 
November 1 to register. She 
added that students can also 
register for the Undergraduate 
Record Examination which will 
b e g i v e n f r e e . T h e 
U n d e r g r a d u a t e R e c o r d 
E x a m i n a t i o n which is a 
fore-runner of the GRE, will be 
given early in November. Mrs. 
Gore s t a t e d that students 
applying for this test should 
register as soon as possible. 
According to Mrs. Gore, 
students who take the GRE can 
have their scores sent to three 
schools free of cost. All 
additional scores must be paid 
for by the student. 
The GRE will be given at 
(See Mrs. Gore, Page 2) 
A&T State University Alumni 
Association is for operating 
expenses and 50% is for the 
student scholarship fund, said 
Williams. 
Williams pointed out that 
A&T has over 13,000 alumni or 
graduates. 
According to Williams,"' the 
Alumni Association is an arm of 
the University programs. 
O n e of t h e A l u m n i 
Association's support areas is the 
a lumni s tudent recruitment 
program. 
"A&T has many alumni 
chapters and alumni members 
who assist the University in 
s tudent recruiting," Williams 
said. 
He also pointed out that the 
University has alumni chapters 
that give students scholarships 
from the various areas. 
The North Carolina Alumni 
and Friends Coalition that has an 
office in Raleigh . assists the 
University politically, Williams! 
explained. That one situation 
would be the veterinary 
school. He stated that the 
Alumni Association took the 
lead in f ight ing for the 
veterinary school. 
Williams pointed out the 
objec t ives of the Alumni 
Association. First, it supports 
A&T State University through 
annual Alumni Giving. Second, it 
provides information to alumni 
concerning the Alma Mater and 
fellow alumni. Third, it provides 
service and assistance to fellow 
alumni whenever needed or 
requested. Fourth, it provides 
events for fellowship for alumni 
with class reunions, homecoming 
(See Mr. A&T, Page 2) 
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A Part-Time Instructor 
Obtains Highest Award 
A part-time instructor at A&T 
has been named best TV 
investigative reporter in the 
United States and Canada by the 
Radio TV News Directors 
Association International. 
WFMY-TV newsman Bob 
Kaplitz, who teaches television 
production and television news 
writing, accepted the award in 
Dallas, Texas, for a 3-month 
series of investigative reports 
about corruption in the High 
Point police department, which 
ultimately led to the firing of the 
chief of police. 
The series had resulted in a 
$7'/2 million libel suit against 
Kaplitz, but the suit was dropped 
when his stories were confirmed 
by witnesses testifying under 
oath before the city council. 
It is the highest award to be 
won in the history of WFMY-TV. 
In a separate competition, 
Kaplitz' series was selected as the 
Mr. A&T Pageant 
Wont Be Helped 
By Fellow Alumni 
(Continued From Page 1) 
events, Sports Hall of Fame , and 
the alumni recognition awards 
banquet. 
Williams stated that the 
Alumni Association will not 
sponsor the Mr. A&T Pageant 
this year. 
Percentage wise the Alumni 
Association distributed its funds 
in this manner: 46% went to the 
student scholarship fund, 19% 
went to travel and lodging, 7% 
went to incentive awards, 2% 
went to clerical assistants, 11% 
went to publications and printing, 
8% went toward special projects 
1% went to N.C. Alumni and 
Friends Coalition, 1% went to 
auditing & accounting, 4% went 
to postage, and 1% went to 
others. 
Mrs. Gore Urges 
Seniors To Apply 
To Take GRE 
(Continued From Page 1) 
Barnes Hall Auditorium at 8.00 
p.m. Students who register on 
the day of the exam must pay 
$21.00. 
Concluding, Mrs. Gore stated, 
" I strongly urge all prospective 
graduating seniors to report to 
the counseling center to sign up„ 
for the Undergraduate Record 
Exam and fill out an application 
for the GRE." 
Weather 
Forecast 
Fair and cool Sunday 
through Tuesday. Highs in 
the 70s. Lows ranging from 
the 40s to the 60s on the 
coast. 
Join Us! 
best investigative work in both 
North and South Carolina by the 
Radio-TV News Directors 
Association of the Carolinas. He 
had won a similar regional award 
for investigative reporting in 1972 
for a series about polluted 
Buffalo Creek. 
Kaplitz' course in news writing 
(Eng. 640) is scheduled to be 
offered in trie spring on Tuesday 
evenings. 
The New York City native has 
a B.A. in psychology from the 
State University of New York and 
M.S. in communications from 
Syracuse University. His stories 
are frequently used by CBS 
News. 
Tom Frawley presents best investigative reporting award to Bob Kaplitz (Right). 
I'm Howard 
Carden. 
I'm going to 
be on campus 
OCTOBER 13, 1975 
interviewing for NCR. 
NCR designs and manufactures a wide 
range of electronic data systems for use in 
business, industry, hospitals, education 
and government . 
Because we're growing at an explosive rate, we 
have excellent starting level opportunit ies in 
each of our 12 Divisions throughout the U.S. and 
at our corporate headquarters in Dayton, Ohio. 
I'll be interviewing degree candidates in 
Accounting, Computer Science, Electronic and 
Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, 
and MBA's interested in corporate finance. 
Will I be talking to you? 
If, for some reason, wc cannot get together, 
send your resume to mc at: 
Corporate Executive & Professional Recruitment 
Dayton, Ohio 45479 
N C R 
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Munson Provides Party 
In Honor Of All Virgos 
There's a rumor going around that Virgos plus cake and punch times music equal 
Marching Machine Is Moving 
By Mary E. Cropps 
The first of a series of parties 
honoring people born under a 
certain sign of the Zodiac was 
held Thursday evening in the 
East Lounge of the F. A. Williams 
dining hall Those being 
honored with a special dinner 
and a birthday party were 
Virgos. 
The event was sponsored by 
the Food Service division. 
5 Lawrence Manson, director of 
5 food service, said that the event 
fe was held because she wanted to do 
* something different for the 
o students aside from the usual 
* special dinners held every 
semester. 
He also commented that the 
party offered him a chance to 
know something about them and 
to create a rapport with them. 
Approximately 160 Virgos 
signed up to attend the party in 
their honor. Cakes, punch and 
cookies were arranged on tables 
in the lounge and the students 
were allowed to help themselves. 
The cakes disappeared in a 
matter of minutes; the punch 
and cookies managed to survive 
somewhat longer. 
After r e feshment s were 
s e r v e d , t h o s e a t t e n d i n g 
i n t r o d u c e d themselves and 
indicated where their home 
towns are. 
Munson plans to hold such an 
event every month until all the 
signs of the Zodiac have been 
honored. All of you Libras are 
meet the students and to get to next. 
By Michael H. Hailey 
The Aggies lost the football 
game 7-0 but the half-time 
performance was even closer. 
There were many A&T 
supporters in Orangeburg, S. C , 
Saturday to watch the match 
on the qridiron field between 
the Aggies and the Bulldogs; 
and, when half-time came, 
most of the audience didn't 
leave to get refreshments 
because the Blue and Gold 
Marching Machine vs. the 
Marching 101 was a contest 
worth watching. 
This was the Marching 
Machine's second performance 
while being only the first 
show for South Carolina (S.C. 
didn't play their first game 
d u e t o a n a t t a c k o f 
mononucleosis to many of the 
football players). 
The Aggies came onto the 
field first; and, after opening 
with a monstrous fanfare, they 
p layed "K-Gee" and then, 
w e n t i n t o t h e t u n e 
"Dy-na-mite." After having the 
a u d i e n c e s p e l l b o u n d , t h e 
Machine slowed the modd 
with Major Harris' hit, "Love 
Won't Let Me Wait," featuring 
the first trumpet players along 
with the trombones. 
The band scrambled, then 
went into Graham's Central 
S t a t i o n ' s two hi t tunes, 
"Release Yourself" and "Feel 
the Need." This dance routine 
held the audience's attention 
until the last note when a 
shouting ovation was given. 
The Marching 101 was 
psyching themselves up along 
the sidelines as the Aggies 
were performing. When their 
turn came, they too showed 
very well in front of their 
home crowd. 
After t h e i r fanfare was 
played, they proceeded to go 
into their precision routines 
which t hey specialized in. 
They performed dances to , 
tunes such as Earth, Wind, 
And Fire's "When You Wish 
Upon a Star", and the O'Jays 
"Give the People What They/ 
Want." 
T h e M a r c h i n g 101 is 
recognized as one of the 
Southeastern'? best bands. Last 
year, I it was the only band 
to outperform the Marching 
Machine. 
The Aggies too are forming 
a reputation as being the best 
in this area while keeping in 
mind their motto, "striving to 
be second to none." 
The next football game will 
be here Saturday and you can 
be sure t ha t Mr. Robert 
W i l l i a m s , march ing band 
director, will have his band 
ready for Florida A&M. 
.We might have lost the game, but we won the show, photo by 
MR 
Sims 
WHAT 1975-76 SENIORS-? 
(1) Will Receive the FIRST Job Offer? (2) Will Receive the 
Most Job Offers? (3) Will Register With Our Placement Center 
before October 1, 1975? (4) Plan to spend 50 minutes in A&T's 
Interview Clinic in Merrick Hall Auditorium on October I. 
EVERY SENIOR WHO CAN ANSWER ME TO THESE 
QUESTIONS AND HAVE MANY INTERVIEWS WILL 
DEFINITELY HAVE MORE OFFERS. 
YOUR CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT CENTER 
AWAITS YOUR MANY, MANY VISITS DURING THE 
1975 1976 ACADEMIC YEAR. 
INTERVIEW CLINIC FOR ALL SENIORS -OCTOBER 1, 1975, 
in MERRICK HALL AUDITORIUM FROM 9:00-4:00. 
1975-1976 INTERVIEWS BEGIN OCTOBER 1,1975 
APPLICATION FOR 1975 HOMECOMING 
PARADE REGISTRATION FORM 
Theme: "A Blast From The Past. . . Thru Aggieland99 
ALL PARTICIPANTS MUST COMPLETE THIS FORM TO ENTER HOMECOMING PARADE 
Name of Organization or Firm Entering Parade. 
Person in Charge 
Mailing Address 
City Zip 
Telephone Number- Advisor's Name-
TYPE O F VEHICLE UNIT OR UNITS BEING E N T E R E D IN P A R A D E 
( ) Float ( ) Band ( ) Automobile ( ) Other (Describe) 
N u m b e r of Persons Part ic ipat ing — — 
The parade will form in the SCOTT/COOPER HALL parking lot, Laurel Street, 
A & T State University Campus. Participants must have their parade unit ready 
for take off at 9:30a.m., Saturday, October 18, 1975. 
Each application blank must have a telephone number listed so the parade marshall 
can telephonically contact each applicant when deemed necessary. 
Exterior riding (on trunks, bumpers, hoods, running boards, tops, etc.) will not be 
allowed in the parade. 
NOTE: WIDTH OF FLOAT CONSTRUCTION NOT TO EXCEED 8 FEET 
Parade vehicles cannot enter the stadium because of congestion - CITY SAFETY 
ORDINANCE 
jCRITERIA FOR JUDGING: 
(1) Most Beautiful (3) Most Unique 
(2) Best Interpretations of Theme (4) Best Made (Technical Aspects) 
Return this form to A&T State University Memorial Union - Main Floor 
L' Information Office on or before October 13, 1975 - 5:00p.m. 
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Integration, Anyone? 
Public schools have been given the grueling and 
awesome responsibilty of integrating this country. I'm all 
for public school integration. It is right and proper, but 
why confine it to the schools? Why load it upon the backs 
of children and allow the other segments of society to go 
their merry way? Why not put some of the responsibilty 
on housing, business, employment, churches, and all the 
other areas of life in this country? 
These are questions that should have been asked and 
answered years ago. Certainly school integration is 
important, necessary, and vital. It must be implemented 
and maintained. It is extremely doubtful though that 
school integration, at its highest levels, will ever result in 
total integration ofthe nation. 
There is now a weak and practically unenforced housing 
law. If one-tenth of the emphasis, stress, and strain had 
been, or were, focused upon this law, if the least bit of 
actual determination were marshalled toward its 
enforcement, the burden of school integration would be 
over. We would have the most talked about neighborhood 
schools (fully integrated) and one of the most important 
factors, racial understanding^would be well on the way to 
accomplishment. 
There is also a so-called equal employment law that's 
just as weak and poorly administered as the housing law. 
Why doesn't the federal government take the lead in 
enforcing the law, with troops, if necessary? Men and 
women, living and working side by side, can do wonders in 
bringing people together. 
I wouldn't dare suggest the use of force to integrate our 
churches. However, if the so-called, Christianchurches ever 
could stop and give serious consideration to the meaning 
of Christianity, the churches would be in the forefront in 
the battle for an integrated America. 
The fight to integrate this nation should and must be 
shared by all the components that go into the make-up of 
this nation. Racial intolerances, racial injustices, and racial 
alienations are basically, and in reality, the causes that 
prevent this nation from reaching the limits of its 
potentiality. When will America recognize the fact that it's 
hard to keep a man down without stooping down with 
him? 
All leading editorials are written by the editor of THE A&l 
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Misunderstendings Happen 
Editor of the Register! 
Indeed it is a pleasure- to learn 
that Mr. Benjamin Forbes and all 
concerned took the trouble to 
i n t r o d u c e the NDUGUS 
"comrades" from Tanzania, 
East Africa, the Safari countries, 
to the Aggie family. 
However, may I bring to the 
attention of Mr. Forbes and all 
concerned that theNDUGUS 
studying at A&T are nine plus 
one -- 10. Ndugu Donald 
Muganda, majoring in mechanical 
engineering, was not in the list 
published by the September 16 
A&T Register. Most names were 
misspelled. The proper names are 
as follows: Ndugu Asio Kaluude 
Juma Koisuwi, Patricia Michael 
Chalamira, Admirabilis Vincent 
Haule, Karunde A. H. Kissawike, 
Donald Muganda, Titus Tobias 
Hegereize, Said Mustafa Sigera, 
Noel Daud Sembul, Raymond 
John Mbonika, and Benezehi 
Ng'wele Mokwaia. 
Not all the male students are 
married, but all the nine new 
transfers are inservice officers. 
To avoid uncalled upon 
embarrassment in the future, 
please contact people concerned 
before pub l i sh ing personal 
matters. 
Asante 
B. N. Makwaia 
Tanzanian students 
Ford Is Playing With Fire 
By Benjamin Forbes 
President Ford has had two attempts made on his life within the last four weeks. The 
two women accused of trying to commit this crime-Lynette "Squeaky" Fromme and Sara 
Jane Moore-were probably expressing the views of many frustrated Americans but in a 
more violent way. 
With these two attempts. Ford still insists on making his public speaking and 
handshaking appearances. If Ford thinks he is going to be elected by means of 
handshaking, he has another thought coming. 
Many Americans are tired of Ford's two-faced, half stepping ways. He demonstrates his 
support of the big businesses in Washington, but makes an about face when he decides to 
make a public appearance. Ford is playing with fire; and, as every one knows, when you 
play with fire, you get burned. Mr. Ford isn't playing with matches when I say fire, but 
he is playing with a "towering inferno." 
Someone once made a comment saying that, when Ford was in college playing football, 
he played without a helmet. If this was true of Ford, then, it must be taking its toll on 
him now. He should have gotten the idea by now that there are certain persons in this 
country who think Ford shouldn't spend a minute extra in the oval office. 
Ford may not be the best president or anywhere near that, but assassination isn't the 
best solution to the problem either. Ford probably knows that he is not satisfying the 
majority of the people, and he probably doesn't care. At Stanford University recently. 
someone brought up a good question, "Who elected you?" 
Hopefully. Ford will change his image of being a "big business" president. If he 
chooses not to do so, he will continue to be a sitting duck, or maybe a "dead duck." It's 
all up to him. 
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It looks as if some one forgot to put a nickel in the meter. 
By Daryl E. Smith 
Clarence Smith, recruiting 
counselor for veteran affairs is 
directing a drive for community 
v o l u n t e e r s f o r p e r s o n s 
incarcerated at the Sandy Ridge 
Prison Unit. 
Smith said, "60% of the 
inmates in North Carolina are 
Black people. I honestly feel 
that Black people should become 
more responsive to the needs of 
Black people." 
He continued, "No longer are 
we involved in processing and • 
r ecru i t ing veterans for the 
University? we are also interested 
in community involvement and 
work." 
S m i t h s a i d , " T h e r e are 
• veterans from Sandy Ridge 
attending A&T as full time 
students and receiving benefits 
, S f r o m t h e V e t e r a n s 
•j Administration 
>. He continued," Many of the 
o Veterans were not aware of the 
% fact that they were eligible for 
"• benefits while still in prison, 
until they were visited by E. D. 
MacCormack Stresses Flu Shots 
RALEIGH AP- An outbreak 
of flu in North Carolina has been 
predicted for this winter, but a 
major epidemic isn't expected by 
state officials before 1978. 
Dr. J.N. MacCormack. head of 
the state Division of Health 
Services communicable disease 
branch, said at a Thursday news 
conference that the risk of 
getting the flu is serious enough 
for some people to take 
Carolina Theatre 
Offers A Discount 
To A&T Students 
All Aggies will be admitted to 
the all nite show Saturday night 
at the Carolina Theatre for just 
$1.00. 
That announcement came 
today from Chuck Walton, city 
manager for ABC Theatre and 
Bob Clendenen, house manager 
at the 2,000 plus seat luxury 
rocking chair theatre on Greene 
Street. 
"This is the first of a scries of 
all night shows at the Carolina, 
and we are proud to have all our 
A&T students back with us for 
another vear. 
"Alfred "G" of WKAL radio 
will be appearing on stage with 
free cash and prizes along with 
Howard Manley playing the 
world famous Carolina Theatre 
organ and. best of all, free 
breakfast will be served in the 
lobby for all those who make it 
through the long night. The three 
features to be shown include 
"The Klansman," starring O.J. 
S impson , Lee Marvin and 
Richard Bur ton , "Monster 
Zero", and "7 Blows of the 
Dragon." 
precautions . He said those who 
should be innoculated before 
Nov. 1 are the elderly and those 
chronically ill with diseases such 
as diabetes, tuberculosis und 
lung, heart and kidney ailments. 
"Big epidemics occur every 10 
to 12 years. The Hong Kong 
outbreak was in the winter of 
1968-o9. So we are not expecting 
a n o t h e r one un t i l 1978," 
MacCormack said. 
RESEARCH PAPERS 
THOUSANDS ON FILE 
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page, mail order catalog of 
5,500 topics. Enclose $1.00 to cover postage and handling. 
COLLEGIATE RESEARCH 
1720 PONTIUS AVE. , SUITE 201 




State . Z i p . 
J" $33,500,000 "j 
| UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS | 
Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and 
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of these 
sources researched and compiled as of September 5, 1975. 
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS 
369 Allen Avenue, Portland, Maine 04103 
• I am enclosing $12.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling. 
(Check or money order — no cash, please.) 
I* you wish to use your cnarge card, 
please fill out appropriate boxes below: 
PLEASE RUSH YOUR 





Hargrove, director of veteran 
affairs, and myself in May of 
this year ." 
Asked if the people were 
hard-core criminals, Smith said, 
"The prisoners at Sandy Ridge 
are honor grade prisoners, which 
means that they are one step 
away from getting out. No 
armed guards are needed for the 
honor grade system." 
He continued, "Presently 
there are 10 veteran inmates 
from Sandy Ridge attending 
A&T and five former inmates 
enrolled in school as full—time 
students." 
Smith said, "Due to the success 
of this program the veteran 
affairs office is seeking to 
expand its services to veteran 
inmates." 
He continued, "We are now 
interested in the sponsorship 
program that the Department of 
Corrections is offering. Under 
this program any one who is 
approved by the Department of 
Corrections as a sponsor will be 
permitted to take an inmate to 
an outing (such as football 
games, movies, or plays). 
Smith said, "The Veteran 
Affairs Office has already 
contacted the Department of 
C o r r e c t i o n s and received 
applications for sponsorships. 
Asked what the requirements 
are for sponsorship, Smith said, 
"The criterion for being a sponsor 
is simply that the individual must 
not have been convicted of a 
felony." 
He continued,"Individuals 
who would like to become 
sponsors, come to the veteran 
affairs office and complete the 
community volunteer application 
form." 
Smith ended his comments by 
saying, "The drive for volunteers 
has not been an easy one and the 
program won't be a success 
unless there are Black men 
willing to take the responsibility 
of helping other Black men in 
trouble. The test of love and 
brotherhood is not provided by 
rhetoric but by positive action of 
one Black man for another." 
Qbc) southeastern 7Zea/te» 
The finest Theatre between 'Waihington and Atlanta ~W 
Carolina 
310 SOUTH GREENE STREET I 
LUXURY ROCKING CHAIR THEATRE 
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" SHAH " (R) 
AU NITE SHOW SATURDAY 
FREE BREAKFAST IN THE 
LOBBY 3 BIG SHOWS 
ALL A&T STUDENTS 
$1.00 with (ID) Live stage 
show 
ALFRED 'G' & FREE PRIZES 
N 
M 




Maine residents please add 5% sales tax. 
Zip I Exist, Therefore I Am 
R|ge 6 The A&T Register Sep tember 26 , 1975 
Athletics And Academics Do Mix Campus Haps 
By Nicie Cannon 
For some reason, it is popular 
to th ink that academics and 
athletic achievements can ' t be 
found in the same person. If you 
th ink that way, then obviously 
you may no t know Orsure Wray 
S tokesand William Blue. 
Blue and Stokes are just two 
l of the outstanding members of 
the football team and high 
ranking students academically. 
Both are majoring in professional 
history. They also happen to be 
r o o m m a t e s and very close 
friends. 
On the gridiron, Stokes is an 
offensive asset as he combines 
quickness and good hands to 
make himself a quarterback's 
favorite target, as a wide receiver 
while Blue poses a big threat to 
the opposition's offense in his 
middle line-backer position. 
This year will bring an end to 
their football career at A&T and 
the athletes haven't set any 
specific personal goals to cap 
their careers 
Stokes simply stated, "I would 
like to have a good year. I'm 
t h i n k i n g m o r e a b o u t 
graduating." 
In reflecting over the last three 
football seasons, Blue confessed, 
"I'm not satisfied with my 
performance. I think I could 
have done better by working 
h a r d e r a n d l i s t e n i n g 
more." 
S tokes expressed the 
same feelings. He explained, "I'm 
not satisfied at all, and it goes 
Soprano To Give 
Recital Sunday 
In Auditorium 
Annie Jane Thomas, soprano 
and a voice major at A&T, will 
present her senior recital in 
Harrison Auditorium Sunday, 
September28, at 3:00 p. m. 
Miss Thomas has been a 
member of the university Choir 
and the opera workshop at A&T. 
She will be accompanied by Mrs. 
Shelia M. Carver, instructor in 
piano at A&T. Miss Thomas is 
studying voice under Mrs. Judith 
Pinnix. 
back to my freshman year when 
I broke both jaws. That took 
something out of me. Also, there 
have been changes in the system. 
There's a lot of dissatisfaction on 
my part." 
Blue's career has been plagued 
by injuries. He's had what he 
terms as "one bad injury". This 
left the defensive stalwart 
paralyzed from the neck down 
and naturally part of his recovery 
included eliminating the fright. 
"I had to get rid of the fear. I 
was scared to put my head in it," 
he said. 
Apparently, the fear is gone 
and Blue is putting his head and 
heart into the team without 
getting too discouraged. 
For instance, the loss to South 
Carol ina S ta t e shook the 
confidence of a lot of students; 
but, luckily, it didn't lessen the 
morale of these two football 
players. Blue believes "the team 
is better than people think." He 
emphasized, "We need a stronger 
link of communication between 
defense so it won't have to work 
as hard," he continued. 
Blue agreed speculating , "We 
can win the championship..." 
Continuing with some of the 
problems of the team, Blue 
suggested; "The main problem a 
lot of athletes have is the 
transition of positions. I had 
never played linebacker before in 
my life until I got to A&T. The 
transition from high school to 
college is really hard. I was a full 
back in high school and I like 
being a linebacker now, but I 
always had this fantasy of being 
a running back." 
When the two were questioned 
a b o u t t he i r post-graduation 
plans, both young men refrained 
from mentioning any aspirations 
• to play professional football. 
Blue answered that he didn't 
think he had enough height to be 
a linebacker. He also made it 
plain that he had been "playing 
football 12 years and I don't 
think there's enough money to 
make me take the beating 12 
Bingo Galore will run September 28-October 2, 1975 
from 7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. in the Student Union 
Ballroom. Music to listen to and prizes to be won. 
Sponsored by the Student Union Advisory Board. 
Removal of Incompletes: The deadline for removing 
incompletes received during the Spring Semester or 
Summer Session 1975 is Friday, October 3,1975. A student 
does not have to be currently enrolled in order for this 
deadline to be applicable. An incomplete.not removed by 
the date specified, will be changed to an "F" . 
Replacement Cost of Identification and Activity 
Stickers will not be charged to students' accounts effective 
September 25, 1975. Cash payment of these items must be 
made before replacements are issued. The replacement costs 
areas follows: ID Cards $3.00 and Activity Stickers $4.00. 
Lost Textbook: Will the finder of a "Theories of 
Personality" & "Experimental Psychology" book and a-
note tablet belonging to Anthony Motley please turn them 
in to the Eton's office of Scott A or Dean of the School of 
Education office in Hodgin Hall. A reward is offered. 
The A&T Register will hold its regular staff meeting 
Wednesday evening, October 1, 1975, at 7:00 p.m., at The 
Register office. 
the coaches and the players. We 
seem to be missing some of the 
things they want us t o ge t . " 
Stokes also gave the team a 
high rating. "I th ink this year 's 
team is at least 80% be t t e r than 
last year ' s because we ' re gett ing 
used to the new offense," he 
remarked. "I think the new 
offense will balance ou t the 
more yea r s . " 2 
At any rate , t he two have no = 
t ime for Pro footbaU as Blue is • 
on an ROTC scholarship and E 
plans to spend the nex t four E 
years in the Army to be followed 
by a career in law or counseling. 
Stokes will be in the Army the E 
next t w o years before embark ing 
, on a dental career. 
i PDiuDiDDDDinnnDianioninnnninnnninnirininninninnrinirirtnninninninr ' 
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1 Tom and 
6 Requests made to 
God 
13 Have another show 
of hands 




se l f - conce i t 
18 Yields 
19 Corpulent 
20 " I t won't cost you 
21 The Brothers 
22 Jazz Count 
24 a-tete 
25 Tin Tin 
26 Temple of at 
Ephesus 
28 Soviet region 
29 Repeated musical 
parts (2 wds.) 
31 Vigor 
33 City in Texas 





44 Adds spices 
46 Type of doctor, for 
short 
47 Nautical cry 
49 Crosspieces 
50 L i l l i a n or Dorothy 
51 Couple in marriage 
53 B i l l and 
54 La Vita 
55 Cooke's 
"America" 
57 Golfer Johnny 
58 W. Maugham 
59 Eve, and family 
60 Li t terbugs 




2 Courtroom term 
3 Wars of the 
4 U.S. highways 
(abbr.) 
5 " We Have No 
Bananas" 
6 "We aim to " 
7 Max Morath's fo r te 
8 I love: Lat. 
9 Persian demigod 
10 Make in to law 
11 Rajah's wives 
12 Restr ic ts 
13 Mr. Montalban 
15 Lotus 
19 Stride pianist 
Waller 
22 Wider 
23 Soprano Farrell, 
et al . 
26 Orbit point 
27 Rescues 
30 Query 
32 Insect egg 
35 Chamberlain and 
Brand 
36 Emblem of Moslem 
power 
37 Miss Williams, 
et al. 
39 More impudent 
40 Ham on rye 
41 Buddhist priests 
42 Israeli greeting 
43 Serve a sentence 
(2 wds.) 
45 Small drinks of 
liquor 
48 Affirmatives 
50 Mrs. Meir 
52 Orchestra sections 
(abbr.) 
54 Fateful 
56 Ibsen character 
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SPORTS 
NOTEBOOK 
By Craig Turner 
September 26, 1975 The A&T-Register Page 7 
A&T is going to try to regain its "manhood" Saturday 
against intersectional rival Florida A&M. 
The Aggies had been considered a top football threat 
going into last week's confrontation against defending 
MEAC champion South Carolina State in Orangeburg, S.C. 
However, the Bulldogs allowed A&T only TWO YARDS 
total rushing and eeked out a 7-0 conference victory. 
One has to wonder about A&T's offense at this point. 
After last week's embarrassment, A&T may find itself 
facing a grim future. 
How does the league's second best offense of a year ago 
simply disintegrate? Obviously it is not because of 
personnel. A&T had 10 regulars to return this year. That 
dispells the excuse of no experience. 
Size had been a problem before , but recruiting and 
depth took care of that. So that leaves only the "brains" 
behind this outfit to be questioned. 
After observing the A&T Coaching staff, this reporter 
can truthfully say that something is lacking. Whether there 
is a breakdown on the sidelines or between the players on 
the field and coaches, no one can tell at this juncture. But, 
I have a feeling it won't get much better in the future. 
* * * * * * 
The defense had plenty to be proud of despite a losing 
cause. The squad gave up only 87 yards in offense to South 
Carolina and rendered a single touchdown early in the 
game because of a missed tackle. That was all for the 
.bulldogs. 
It leaves a bitter taste in the mouth of the defense 
when it can force five fumbles deep inside the opponents' 
territory and the offense can't even draw a field goal 
attempt. 
A&T's defense did everything a good defense could 
possibly do except score points. It looks like Coach 
Hornsby Howell might have to insert some new "plays" to 
make that possible. 
* * * * * * 
As I said last week, someone had to lose and someone 
had to win. Well, Blannie and I came out on top, 
predicting true to form. 
It seems like our freshman counterparts weren't quite 
so knowledgeable. Maybe they will get on the winning side 
'this week. So here it goes for FAMU: 
Mike Davis A&T 
Nicie Cannon FAMU 
Blannie E. Bowen FAMU 
Craig R. Turner FAMU 
A&T Will Meet Florida Saturday 
By Craig Turner 
After falling to South Carolina 
State a week ago, A&T will 
entertain Florida A&M Saturday 
night here in War Memorial 
Stadium at 7:00 p.m. 
Head Coach Hornsby Howell 
is planning for some marked 
changes in the A&T offensive 
l ineup this weekend- Coach 
Howell pointed out the fact that 
his club was unable to move 
against its first two opponents on 
the ground. He has cited three 
new faces that will show up 
against A&M along the front 
wall. 
"We are going to go with our 
second line defensive front to 
help beef up our blocking," 
stated Howell. 
The three freshmen slated to 
start are George Small (6-3,240), 
Fred Marshall (6-2,230), and 
tackle Dwaine Board (6-5,242). 
"They've looked very good in 
practice, but we'll still have to 
wait and see," added Howell. 
The veer offense has been 
pushed to the side in favor of the 
" I " this week. 
"We have to get the double 
team blocks so we can spring 
some people. The offensive line 
has been nothing but sorry," 
stated the head coach. 
A new starter in the backfield 
is expected as Larry Barham 
(5-10,210) replaced Ron Scott. 
Also Ollie Davis has been moved 
to the defensive secondary. 
The new " I " will not change 
too much in the way of receivers 
although flanker James Lily has 
'been moved to a slotback. 
Defense excelled a week ago 
and no changes are expected. 
More youth will be used in the 
depth charts. The only sour note 
is that starting linebacker Willie 
Jones is out for the year with a 
knee injury. 
T h e 6 - 4 , 2 1 8 p o u n d e r 
underwent surgery earlier this 
week. 
Colbert And Perry To Be 
New 1975 Cage Captains 
Sinclair Colbert, a 6-10, senior 
center from High Point, and 
Raymond Perry, 6-0 guard from 
Franklinton, have been selected 
as captains of the 1975-76 A&T 
State University basketball team. 
Colbert, who has played on 
two championship teams during 
his career and will be a candidate 
for the 1976 Pizza Hut All-Star 
Classic, was the intimidating 
force on the 1974-75 Mid-
Eas tern Athletic Conference 
championship team. 
C o l b e r t a v e r g e d 10.3 
rebounds. 10 points, and three 
blocked shots last season. 
Perry is rated as the MEAC's 
best pure shooter. His long-range 
shooting made opposing defenses 
disperse the use of the zone 
defense when playing the Aggies. 
A&T Has Two Male Cheerleaders 
By Zavery McDougald 
Two additions have joined 
the A&T cheering squad by way 
of two male cheerleaders. These 
• cheerleaders, are Michael 
Edwards and Major Coleman. 
Both young men are electronics 
majors from Jacksonville. 
This reporter decided to inquire 
about student reaction to these 
additions. Orsure Stokes, senior 
history major from Greensboro 
and also a wide receiver on the 
footbal l t e a m , feels that 
everyone should do his own 
thing. 
Reggie Moore, a physical 
education major from New Bern, 
states, "It's a change and, after a 
few m o r e p e r f o r m a n c e s , 
everyone will appreciate them 
i more." 
Shirley Bullard, junior dietitics 
major from Lumberton, said, "I 
think it makes/ the squad look 
cute." 
Mitzi Reynolds, a freshman 
psychology major from Mount 
Airy, commented, "I think it's 
great. It gives the girls something 
to sit back and admire." 
Elton McKenzie, a senior 
business administration major 
from Whiteville, asserted, "It's a 
great idea, a change that shows 
A&T's progress." 
All students agreed with Larry 
B loun t , a senior business 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n major from 
Rocky Mount, who stated, "All 
the larger universities have male 
cheerleaders and we all agree that 
A&T is a large institution so it is 
for that reason that I think it is a 
good idea." 
So the next time you attend a 
game, check Michael and Major 
out. 
Football Players Do Tap Dances 
By Nepolia M. Smith 
At 8:00 A.M. on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays the sounds of ticking, 
tacking, and clicking fill Moore 
Gymnasium. These are the 
sounds of the tap dancing classes 
held on- the top floor of the 
gym. 
Physical education majors and 
football players make up these 
tap dancing classes. Leading 
these students in their dances is 
Cassandra Nash. 
Cassandra Nash, an assistant 
instructor, is also an Aggie. A 
graduate of the class of 75, a 
physical education major, and a 
resident of Greensboro, she is 
working on her Masters here at 
A&T. Cassandra also specialized 
in gymnastics and was one of 
A&T's cheerleaders. 
Upon observing the students 
in action, one sees Aggies having 
a good time whether it is doing a 
tap dance or the hustle. Looking 
even closer, one sees several 
"Fred Astaires" also on the 
floor. But the students are doing 
their own thing in the tap dance. 
They are interjecting their 
personality into the steps. 
Cassandra revealed that t ip 
dancing • is a good exercise for 
building up coordination in the 
students. 
T h e f o o t b a l l p l a y e r s 
especially, needing excellent 
co-ordination for playing ball. 
get aid from tap dancing. 
The dancing centers mainly on 
the moving and turning of the 
ankles. It is a dance for light 
movement on the feet. A student 
who is "heavy on the feet" may 
have difficulty catching on to the 
dance. 
Most of the tap dancing classes 
consist of males. The few girls 
participating in these classes are 
P.E. majors. These girls, by 
catching on to the steps quite 
quickly, assist Cassandra in 
demonstrating the steps. 
Cassandra stated that the tap 
dancing classes were coming * 
along fine and the students were x 
enjoying doing as well as learning o. 
Ihe dance. Cheerleaders Michael Edwards, (Top) and Major Coleman. 
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Juniors, get a headstart on your insurance career. 
Check out State Farm's Summer Internship Program. 
It's a great opportunity to get valuable on-the-job training with State Farm 
during the summer between your Junior and Senior years. Our Home Office 
Summer Internship Program can give you practical work experience in your 
chosen career field, and make your Senior year studies more meaningful, 
too. Get the details now from your Campus Placement Director or visit the 
State Farm recruiter. Our representative will be on campus October 7,1975. 
I N S U R A N C E 
V 0-
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES 
Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
